
At their huddle today, the staff of the Lab Department wanted to say
thank you to the Picov Family for this incredible gift. 

   

In case you missed it earlier this week, I have some very surprising and
thrilling news to share with you! We recently received a generous $50,000
donation from the Picov Family in support of the staff at Ajax Pickering
Hospital.

"For 100 years, the Picov Family has been living and running businesses in
the Ajax Pickering area. The Ajax Pickering Hospital has always been a
significant part of our local community. We're living through a most
challenging time, and we would like to recognize our doctors, nurses and
hospital staff who are the #frontlineheroes looking after all of our families
and friends. To do this, our family are donating $50,000 so that our Heroes
can "order in on us" and enjoy whatever take-out meals they would like from
our local restaurants," said Barry Picov.

"It's imperative
that we, as a
community,
work together,
recognize
selfless acts
and continue
to follow the
recommended
guidelines to
combat the
spread of
Covid-19.
Thank you to
the staff of the
Ajax Pickering
Hospital and
all that you are
doing for us!"

The Picov Family is a great supporter of the Hospital with their involvement
in the annual Family Fun Day held at Ajax Downs as well as their $100,000
to the Image is Everything campaign that raised over $5 million for the
Hospital's MRI.

Generosity like demonstrated by the Picov Family makes a long and hard
shift a little easier to get through for staff who can be away from their own
families for very long periods of time."

Currently we are working with managers to make this funding available in
order to support their staff. 

If you wish to support these efforts along with other emerging needs of the
hospital you can make a donation online here. 

*************************************************************************************
Lakeridge Health also had an exciting announcement! Starting this week,
Durham Region residents who have a probable or confirmed case of
COVID-19 and are discharged home will have access to critical health care
services to support their recovery.  

The Virtual Ward allows a team of home care nurses and Lakeridge Health
physicians to monitor and support patients through an online app on the
patient's mobile device. For more information click here.

"Like" us on Facebook or "Follow" us on Instagram to stay in the loop with
our updates. 

Yours in Philanthropy,

Tracy Paterson
CEO, Ajax Pickering Hospital Foundation  
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